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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF INTENT 

This investigation attempts to analyze the role 

played by a prominent Tennessee bishop in formulating the 

Episcopal Church's stand on the conflicting social issues 

of the early twentieth century. This research explores 

the episcopal career of Thomas Frank Gailor, Bishop of 

Tennessee, 1898-1935 (consecrated 1893). During this 

periqd Gailor was Chairman of the House of Bishops , 

assessor to the Presiding Bishop, first President of the 

reformed National Council of the Episcopal Church , in the 

1920's head delegate to the Lambeth Conference, and Chan

cellor of t he Universit y of the South. 

Gailor ' s intellectual impact has been enormous as an 

exposi t or of the Episcopal tradition in the earl y 20th 

cen t ury . The sermons , addresses , and autobiography of 

Bishop Gailor reveal a man , his ideas and ideals , strug

gling to apply the gospel and the Ep iscopal tradition to 

t he pr oblems of hi s time . His worl d was pos t -Civil War 

and pre - War II , not the best of t imes nor the worst of 

t imes. 

Bishop Gailor's int erpretation of the Social Gospel 

was from an Anglican-Cat hol ic po int o f v i ew with a con

servative Southern s l ant. He f elt t he American Episcop a l 

1 
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Church's appeal wa · 
s more universal or catholic than either 

the Church of England or the Church of Rome because the 

English Church was a state church with its hierarchy 

politically appointed and the Roman Catholic Church was 

under control of the Pope. Too, Gailor with his deep 

sense of human worth may ha.ve seen the English class . 

system, at that time a system which restricted each per

son by birth to a particular stratum, as limiting and 

un-Christian. If there were class distinctions in the 

American Episcopal Church, it was, to Bishop Gailor, the 

distinction of the intellectual class, and that class by 

its gift from God was duty-bound to love its neighbor. 

Just as all of us are composites of personal prejudices 

and incongruities, Bishop Gailor perceived the universal 

appeal of the Episcopal Church through the eyes of South-

. ern, "separate-but-equal " segregationist. His cont em

poraries considered him a liberal because he advocated 

better understanding between the white man and the Negro. 

The Negro was not considered an equal , but in the light 

of the gospel , a personage of worth , one f or whom Chris t 

died. He would go no further. Bishop Gailor's Southern 

heri t a ge juxtapositioned with the uni versalit y of the 

Ameri can Ep iscopa l Church brought to fruition his version 

of t he Social Gospel. 

Bi s hop Gailor's Social Gospe l was predicated on his 



belief that only through the love of Christ could people 

minister to the less fortunate, and only by faith, which 

is a gift from God, could their lives be changed. If 

nations , governments, churches or societies failed, it 

3 

was because faith in God had not been the motivating force. 

His solutions to the complex problems of race, economics, 

and government, which included the thorny problem of pro

hibition and the influences of fundamentalism, were often 

idealistic and simplistic. It was faith, not works, that 

Bishop Gailor saw as society's redemption. This tension 

between faith and works, and one might add, reason, occa

sionally renders his positions on specific issues some

what ambiguous; but his overall stand for human dignity, 

for social justice, for a truer democracy, and for intel

lectual freedom is clear and it is possible to grasp and 

appreciate his version of the Social Gospel. 



Chapter II 

EARLY LIFE AND CAREER 

Thomas Frank Gailor, born 1·n Jackson u· · , mlSSlSSippi, in 

1856, possessed the qualities of leadership necessary to 

be a Bishop in the Episcopal Church. This leadership again 

was founded on his nurture in the tradition of Episcopal 

Church--its universality, its love of liturgy, its pomp 

and ceremony--and in his sense of familial and regional 

loyalt y and propriety. His father was killed in the battle 

of Perryville, Kentucky, in 1862, and his mother, Charlotte 

Moffett Gailor, a devout Episcopalian , became the guiding 

force in his life. Mrs. Gailor made certain that her son 

receive d the best education available, sending him to pri

vate elementary schools which were run by Episcopal clergy

men and to the Memphis Public High School. His high school 

principal , Major T. C. Anderson, a Confederate veteran , 

always allowed his students who liked to study to advance 

far beyond the regular courses. His education to this 

point was initially classical and the young Gailor gave 

the valedictory for his class before his sixteenth birth

day. 

Still having in mind that her son must receive the 

best possible education, his mother chose Rac ine College 

in Wisconsin, where entering as a sophomore, he came under 

4 
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the i nf lue nce of the great scholars, 
Dr, James DeKoven and 

Dr. J. J . Elmendorff. 
"Dr. Elmendorff, the professor of 

English Literature and Philosophy, taught me to reason 

and think; and Dr. DeKoven taught and exemplified the 

grac e of manners and the breadth of vision of a Catholic 

Christian. 111 Yo G ·1 ung ai or was already formulating his 

perceptions of the Social Gospel as he brought together 

his intellectual pursuits and his Christian traditions . 

Again he was valedictorian of his class and won the 

fifty dollar Greek Prize. Using this money he went to 

New York to enter Union Theological Seminary. There his 

piety and capacity for leadership deepened. In his senior 

year at Union, Gailor became concerned with the manners 

of the students and with their lax chapel attendance. So , 

together with James 0. D. Huntington, 2 he helped organize 

the "Brotherhood of the Holy Cross," which held devotional 

services twice daily. Gailor brought to seminary his 

Southern ideals of gentility and good manners and his high 

regard for excellence, and he worked to make those values 

accepted by others. 

There he awakened to the social and economic problems 

of the late nineteenth century . Gailor's education was 

further e d by his work with the underprivileged as he taught 

Sunday School in Trinit y Chapel on 25th Street. He visited 

his students' homes and became aware of degradation in 



6 
the New York tenements add 

n eveloped an understanding of 
the suffering of the child f 

reno poverty. Surely he was 

expose d to poverty in the black ghettos of Memphis, but 

he only became aware of the privations of poverty when he 

faced it in the white world. In 1990 before his gradua

tion, he returned to Tennessee where he was ordained a 

priest, but he only served as parish priest three years 

in Pulaski, Tennessee.3 

Here in Pulaski his sense of propriety and his 

loyalty to church tradition were accommodated to as his 

respect for people's "feelings" came before the "letter 

of the law." When confronted with a family who wished to 

have their children baptized at home, Gailor quickly 

assessed the problem, decided to compromise, took several 

church members with him , read the service for Public 

Baptism, and baptized the children at home. When be 

justified these baptisms to the Bishop of Tennessee, 

Charles Quintard, they agreed that the ends justified the 

means. This sense of adjustment and propriety , inherent 

facets of the Episcopal tradition, stood him in good 

stead when bringing the good news of the Gospel to the 

r eal world. 

In May, 1982 Gailor lef t Pulaski and accepted a 

Unl.·vers1.·ty of the South, Sewanee, Tennesposit ion at the 

Of ecc lesiastical history . This ten years 
see, as teacher 



7 
of imme r sion in church h 

istory gave him a deep s ense of 

the on - going tradition of the 
church and how , from genera-

t i on to generation, God calls his people to be faithful 

and persevere. Pro · t d pie Yan tradition were enhanced for 

Gailor by his association with the faculty at Sewanee--

men who were generals in the Civil War, men who had a high 

sense of honor and courtesy. They could not perpetuate 

their ideals and traditions by war; therefore, they sought 

to instill their ideas in others by what they taught and 

by the way they lived. Always Gailor considered the 

mountain top to be his spiritual as well as physical home. 

While at Sewanee Gailor was not a cloistered scholar . 

As a priest and one of the Church~s more noted intellec

tuals he gained and maintained contacts throughout the 

American Church. In Baltimore in 1892, at the Episcopal 

General Convention, Gailor met Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan 

whose church, St. George ' s in New York City , was a beehive 

of socialist activities and from this contact he got his 

foot in the door of influence and philanthropy. Morgan 

d Wl.th Gai"lor and he made handsome donations was impresse 

to Sewanee. 4 

On April 23, 1893, Gailor received a telegram offi-

hl· m of his unanimous election to the cially notify ing 

CoadJ·utor (assistant to the bishop with 
off ice of Bishop 

. ) f the Diocese of Tennessee. right of succession o 
Although 
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he had p r ev i ous l y declined the 
Call of the Diocese of 

Flo r ida and of Trinity Church 
' Chicago , Gailor elected to 

stay in Tennessee and accept the call. He was consecrated 
in the University Cha 1 t pe a Sewanee on July 25 , 1893, and 

continued to work with hi·s old f riend, Bishop Charles 

Todd Quintard, for five years. When Quintard died Gailor 

became the third Bishop of the D' f T 5 1ocese o ennessee. 

He felt the will of God had singled him out, calling 

him to service to his Church, his University and his 

Diocese. His experiences and horizons were further 

widened at the General Convention held in St. Louis in 

1916 where he was elected unanimously as the chairman of 

the House of Bishops, the upper house of the governing 

organization of the American Episcopal Church. His duties 

were to preside over the meetings of the House of Bishcps 

as Assessor to Bishop Tuttle, the Presiding Bishop, and 

to assist him with counsel and advice. 

Tuttle respected Gailor's judgment and he asked his 

direction on numerous occasions. For example, when the 

Archbishop of Canterbury wrote to Bishop Tuttle asking 

the American bishops to help reestablish the Lambeth 

C f ld Wide gatherin~ of Anglican bishops , on erence, a wor - 0 

he asked Gailor for direction. Gailor suggested 1920 as 

reasoning that Europe needed time to 
a t entative date, 

mar but that delay beyond that date 
recover after the~ 
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mi ght prec lude An a lican . . . 

0 part1c1pat1on in the search for 

solutions to the great problems of 
Christian international 

unity and post-war social 
and industrial order. His answer 

reflected his tendency to 
interpret even practical questions 

o f church government as opportunities to further the Social 

Gospel. other American bishops shared his views on the 

purposes of the international conference and when the 
' 

Lambeth Conference met in 1920, Gailor was chosen to lead 

the American Bishops. 

Earlier, when the General Convention met in Detroit 

in 1919 , the House of Bishops decided to legalize and 

co nsolidate the Church's National organizations of activi

ties--education, mission, finance , publicity , social 

service--into one central organization. Since the Consti

tution of the National Episcopal Church, which defined the 

office of Presiding Bishop , would have to be amended, the 

Convention created the office of the President of the 

Presiding Bishop and Council. Gailor was elected its 

first president. 

The Anglican Communion bestowed the highest honors 

on Gailor. Twice he was chosen to l ead the American dele-

He gation to the Lambeth Conference--in 1920 and 1930. 

preached at We stminster Abbey, St. Paul's Ca thedral , and 

not often given to American 
at St. John's London , an honor 

clergy. 
st p l ' s Cathedral, he was 

"Before preaching at . au 
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to ld by 
th

e Dean that if he expected to be heard he must 

speak st raight across the dome to the statue of Sir Joshua 

Reynolds and to remember he was stone deaf. 117 Gailor was 

he ard throughout his career. 

King Edward VII was so impressed with Gailor that be 

requested a private audience where they discussed promoting 

friendship between Great Britain and America. Gailor told 

the King not to be dismayed by the clamor made by a few 

politicians. The majority of Americans had good feelings 

toward their cousins in Britain. 8 Gailor was an "anglo

phile" and he was proud of the honorary degree bestowed 

upon him by Oxford University. He often signed his cor

respondence with "Oxon", which means he held a degree from 

Oxford. He was looked upon as one of the great Bishops 

of the International Anglican Communion. 



Chapter III 

THE SOCIAL GOSPEL 

The s ou r ce of t ha t internat1·onal influence was his 
reputation as an expositor of th s · 

1 
G e ocia ospel . His 

interpretation of the movement growing out of American 
experience was deemed relevant throughout the Anglican 
Communion . The Social Gospel, initiated by the impact 

of modern i ndustria l society and scientific thought on 

the Protestant Churches in the years following the Civil 

War, called for the application of Jesus' teaching to 

society--economically, socially, and individually. 9 The 

Protestant Episcopal Church was one of the first major 

denominations to receive the new doctrine with any 

general enthusiasm, in spite of its reputation for 

dignified conservatism. 

Gailor saw the Church's duty as twofold. He inter-

h , gospel 1·n which Jesus commissioned preted St. Jons 

Peter to ''tend my sheep," 1 iteral ly and figuratively. 

he trans lated Jesus ' command "to tend my In his actions 

well as spiritually. Gailor sheep" to mean physically as 

Personal responsibilit y to follow 
understood it as his 

. f St Paul in his letter to the Ephe-
the exhortation o · 

sians " that through the 

God might be made known 

church the manifold wisdom of 

d powers. 11 11 
to the principalities an 

11 



Gailo r be l i ev ed that thr h 
' oug his God-given gifts of 

inte l l ec t and rhetoric , it was hi' s duty 
to convince the 

wealthy upper and middle classes of his nation and state 

that if they would accept in faith the teaching of Jesus 

Christ , then the Social Gospel could be implemented in 

American society. The Social Gospel of Bishop Gailor 

has a constant theme; a continuous thread woven into his 

sermons and speeches. He believed that the Church's 

responsibility was to the present life of men, not just 

in the hereafter. The Church should set the example and 

be the inspiration for social justice in the world. 

Jesus did not build monuments or political 
empires. He created the Church in order 
that those who claim to follow might prove 
their love for Him by showing their love 
for one another. If we sinners who profess 
to believe that He is the Redeemer and 
Savior of Souls , could only live up to that 
ideal of brotherhood for which t~e church12 stands, we could convince the gainsayers. 

12 

Gailor felt the best way to spread the Social Gospel 

the Uni·versalitv. of the Episcopal Church was to emphasize 

which would bring about good will and understanding 

. "Men's opinions ma y between all baptized Christians. 
. 1113 Gailor pro-. 

differ, but Christianity is unchanging. 

Church as a democratic institution 
claimed the Episcopal 

for all people and its 
with a book of Common Prayer 

a nd Hol y Communion sacraments of Baptism 
as social insti-

14 
tutions for the public good. 

have been true This ma y 

• 



but Ga i lo r in hi s naivet f . 
e ailed to realize that the 

13 

Ep i scopa l Church was "excl . 
usive " i·n th t a its liturgy 

demanded that its people be able to read the 
Prayer Book 

and be flexible enough not t 
o seek simple answers to 

compl ex problems. His love and fai'th i· n h' h is c urch, 
wit h its all-inclusiveness 

' were closely followed by his 

love for country with its democratic institutions. 

As an ardent patriot, Gailor believed the government 

a lso had a responsibility to better the social welfare 

of its people and he believed it was those people's duty 

to support their country. The purpose of government was 

to insure and protect the liberty of each of its citizens. 

The government was not the democracy; the government was 

only the agency by which democrac y could express itself. 

Therefore the basic concept of democracy was not the 

right of the majority to rule but the recognition of 

every individual's worth and value. To Gailor this was 

t and he expounded it in his a uniquely Christian precep 

d agai. n when he said , "The first se rmons over an over 

tree of liberty to be planted was the cross of Jesus 

Christ."15 As he told the Diocesan Convention in 1918, 

t ·n Jesus Christ , and Jesus defied 
"God became Incarna e i 

1 . the eternal value of the 
c lass and caste to proc aim 

i ndi vidual soul." 
Christian theology and their 

These ideals grew out of 



14 
grasp was essential t 

. 0 get a clear d un erstanding of Gailor' s 
conc ept of the nation' 

s responsibility . But extreme 

nationa lism and the exploitation 
of persons was anathema 

to Bishop Gailor. 
He was in Europe when World War I 

broke out, and in 1915 , whi'le in London he was asked to ' 
address the British troops they embarked as for the 
fighting in France. He chastized all nations who sought 

to inflict hardships on their citizens in the name of 

commercial enterprise. H d e ecried Germany 's military 

autocracy when it "denied the rights of individuals and 

regarded men as cattle." "The war in Europe did not 

prove the failure of Christianity; it only showed that 

nations were only partially Christian. 11 16 

In 1919 Gailor was asked to speak to the "Egyptians ," 

a men's organization in Memphis, and he took this oppor

t uni ty to compare the conflicting philosophies of Socialism 

and Democracy and to reiterate his theories on the purpose 

of government. He assured the men that they could con

tinue to believe in Democracy because it was founded on 

the eternal principle of right and justice and that the 

"tyrannical rule of the majority, without regard to the 

minority, was the worst kind of despotism ." 

quoted Professor Ely wi th whom he agreed: 

The Bishop 

"Socialism is 

too optimistic about t
· he future , too pessimistic concern

ing the present. 
to indiv idual freedom 

It is a menace 



and i t is agai ns t th 
e natural laws of production and 

distribution. 1117 

Gailor retaliated in 
1928 to the criticism concern-

ing the Church's con~ervative approach to the economic 

problems facing the country. H e realized that human 

beings were not machines to be controlled by external 

restraints. Legislation alone would never solve the 

problem. If society wished to improve permanently a 

person's condition, it must persuade him to change his 

outlook on life, to change his values. "As long as the 

majorit y of men, rich and poor alike, are content to be 

selfish and greedy we will never have a true democracy. 

Revolutions are not what is needed. We need a people 

who will honestly respond to the message and appeal of 

Christ. 1118 

15 

To Gailor the Depression was proof of what could hap-

pen when the world surrendered to materialistic values. 

"The selfish war of unlimited competition had degraded 

d · d 1 bo r of its self -trade into speculation and epr1ve a 

respect."19 In his last report to the Diocesan Convention 

economic order had broken down 
in 1935, Gailor said the 

for P
rofits and material gain had 

because the desire 

l·ts obligation to labor. Although 
blinded capital to 

in support of government 
Gailor quot ed Walter Lippman 

felt there must be a moral 
manageme nt of the economy, he 
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basi s f o r that control and it must be Christian. Jesus , 

in Gailor's interpretation, calls for mankind to live in 

fel lowship, but the real social power of Christianity 

came from within each individual. That was how people's 

lives were changed. That was the Gospel . Then Gailor 

asked the question: "Will they be content to be less 

wealthy, less powerful, less secluded if they know they 

could give more health, greater freedom, and more oppor

tunity to the whole body of people?" As he saw it, 

material wealth was valuable only so far as it could be 

used for the salvation of mankind. 20 



Chapter IV 

THE RACIAL ISSUE 

Gailor could see the lack of Christian brotherhood 

and social just ice nationally and the evils of extreme 

nationalism and the exploitat 1· 0 n of persons internationally, 

but regionally, still blinded by inbred prejudice, he 

could not extend brotherhood and justice to the Negro. 

If there is a chink in Gailor's armor, it can be found 

in his attitude toward the Negro. Gailor could not tran

scend the social and cultural prejudice of his own age. 

His early experiences during the Civil War and Recon

struction colored his views on the issue, although his 

feelings did mellow over the years. 

From 1905 to 1925 sermons and speeches survive in 

which Gailor spoke on issues concerning the black man, 

his place in Southern society, and what the Chnrch's 

stance should be. As far as Gailor was concerned, Re-

f the "Negro" problem in the construction was the cause o 

South. The white Sou;herner had lived in poverty and had 

been Year s ,· he must make a stand for harassed for forty 

Gailor called for the nullifica
his own self-protection. 

and Fifteenth Amendments because 
tion of the Fourteenth 

th dishonesty 0 
he was opposed to e 

f the literacy tests 

the Negro from voting. 
which we re used to prevent 

17 

Ile 



believed that s uf f rage was 
a privilege and not a right, 

but lat e r amended his op . . 
inion to say that N egroes who 

18 

owned or produced 
property should have the 21 right to vote. 

Even though Gailor felt S 
outhern "noblesse oblige" had 

been replaced by hatred ~nd • 
~ mist rust, he remained a 

paternalist to the very d 
en · He was vehemently opposed 

to lynching. From 1915 to 1918 he wrote letters to news-

papers and organized meetings opposing the outrages com

mitted. He decried people taking the law into their own 

hands. Gailor seemed to be as upset over the thought of 

women and children seeing the dead bodies as he was over 

the loss of human life. 22 

As Gailor saw it, the Church had an obligation to 

civilize and Christianize the Negro. They were not animals 

or brutes ; they were human beings even if they were in

ferior to whites. The Churchts obligation was to make the 

Negro as well as the white man realize that. Later in an 

address to the 1925 Diocesan Convention, he stated his 

solution: "Awaken in the Negro pride in his own race, his 

own work , his own leaders; then he will not want to be 

an imitator of the white man. This goal could only be 

t · rooted in faith in 
accomplished by Christian Educa ion 

God. 1123 

bell
·eved in any kind of equality for the 

Gailor never 
•twas as peaceful 

Negr o except in religion ; even then 1 



co- existence . In 1907 
19 

Bishop to be elected to 
he suggested a black missionary 

care for all Negroes 
of Diocesan ties. Lt 

, irrespective 

a er he rejected the idea for fear 
t hat a separate black Epis 

1 copa Church would emerge. 24 At 
the next Tennessee Diocesan C . 

onvention, special black 
convocations were authorized. 

They were administered by 

black archdeacons chosen by Gailor 
, and the Bishop would 

preside over their meetings. Although the black churches 

could appoint and send delegates and could discuss their 

progress and methods of work, they could not legislate 

and they had no voting representation at the Diocesan 

Convention. "It gave the Negro the right to talk but 

to do very little else. 1125 Since Gailor had little faith 

in the Negroes' worth and ability to live a Christian life, 

the black churches were at the mercy of their black arch-

deacons. If the archdeacons were enthusiastic and active 

on the Diocesan level, then the black churches were repre

sented and they thrived. After E. T. Demby, a very active 

and influential black archdeacon , left Tennessee to go to 

Arkansas in 1919, no further convocations were held and 

attention ~iven to the black churches 
there was very little 0 

In 1928 the Negro churches peti-
for almost ten years. 

send their own clergy and lay 
tioned the Convention to 

tly defeated and convo
delegates. This proposal was promp 

In 1935 Gailor's last Convention, 
cations were reinstated. 



20 
the . egroes again asked for an hd 

arc eacon. The y felt they 

re ce ived fairer treatment and got better representation 

from a white Bishop than from h 26 
aw ite Diocesan Convention. 

This account gives some insight to Gailor's attitude 

toward the Negro and to society's for that matter. Certain 

c lergy were invited to the Bishop's residence in Memphis 

for luncheon and separate tables were set for the "colored" 

priests. When a white clergyman unexpectedly arrived, 

there was no place for him at the main table, so the Bishop 

gave up his seat to the priest and sat with the Negro 

priests.
27 

Gailor may have been a gracious host and some

thing of a diplomat, but he was not a trendsetter in the 

area of racial brotherhood. He could not see the incon-

t . Even though he was acclaimed by gruit y of his ac ions. 

for Wo rk1·ng for racial understanding, it was in t he press 

truth Christian paternalism he expressed, not brotherhood. 



Chapter v 

FUNDAMENTALISM 

As the years following W 
orld War I unfolded and the 

countr y began to experienced 
isillusionment because world 

pea ce and prosperity had not brought peace 
of mind , 

Episcopalians sought guidance and strength from Gailor. 

Some Protestant denominations thought these problems were 

caus e d by the new scientific knowledge and change in social 

mores, and they sought solutions in a literal interpreta

tion of the Bible and rigid legislation. Gailor sought 

to steer the Episcopal Church clear of narrow Biblical 

in t erpretation to answer complex social problems. 

Gailor felt that science helped give Christians a 

clearer understanding of the profound truths of the Bible. 

"The Bible had gained new depths and value since men ' s 

minds had been turned from worshipping a Book to wor-
. 11 28 

Person to Whom that book bears witness. shipping the 

To his mind science supported faith rather than undermined 

it. To the Bishop Scripture was the inspired word of God 

·ve ravelation t o Hi mself to man and a record of progressi ~ 

t o mankind ; but reason 
ld not be eliminaand tradition cou 

. of the Bible. The fundamen
ted f r om the interpretation 

h . dependent of history, 
the Churc 1n 

tal is t t r e nd was to make 
was based in history, as its 

but t he Ep iscopal Church 

21 



li t urgy ' its docume nts ' its creeds will attest. 

To Bishop Gailor 

contradict th e idea or fact of God; the theory was abso

lut e l y impossible without God. "29 M 
an's intellectual, 

th
e "theory of evolution did not 

moral , and spiritual nature came from an intellectual, 

moral , and spiritual source. 30 "If evolution led to 

22 

atheism it was irrational; if it produced fundamentalism 

it was a tragedy."
31 

Gailor pled for unity and tolerance: 

In this controversy our own Church has taken 
no part and issued no decree, leavill'g the 
decision of the auestion to the sound and 
reverent learning of those who have made it 
their special study. The historic Church is 
not bound and not constrained by any theory 
as to the origin of its own documents and 
literature ... 
However there are so many varying shades of 
opinion' in this modern mental attitude, and 
so much ground for reasonable debat~, tha~ we 
must not permit ourselves to b~ p~n1c-str1cken 
on the one hand, nor to~

2
drast1c 1n our 

judgments on the other. 



Chapter VI 

PROHIBITION 

The "moral ma· · 
J or1 ty" of Bishop Ga1· lor' s d ay not only 

carried the banner of literal interpretat1·on 
of the crea-

tion story, but took literally th 
e Bible's admonition 

that "wine is a mocker, strong dri· nk a brawler; and 

whosoe ver is led astray by it is not wise."33 During 

most of Gailor's episcopate, Prohibition kept the American 

Protestant Churches in an uproar. Gailor was opposed to 

State and Federal legislation banning the sale of alcoho

lic beverages, _and when asked, he made his views known. 

If intemperance was a problem in certain communities, 

then the cornmuni ty level wa_s where the problem was best 

handled. Gailor felt Prohibition to be the exact opposite 

to temperance and a violation of one ' s personal freedom. 

He denounced intemperance and encouraged all Christians 

to practice restraint. The Bishop encouraged all Chris

tians to develop their character by using their conscience 

and then obeying it. Drastic laws like Prohibition usu-

and disrespect for the law. ally caused deceit, lying, 

In 1922, Gailor asked: 
. of a Christian towards 

"What is the att1 tude ? I say first of all 
the confusion of thehag~ty We must not be 
l· t must be that of c ar1t u·pon our fellow men 

· J·uctgmen . hasty in passing 
and women••· 

23 



Christianit . 24 
It · Y is not negat · 
ev i~s not best exhibited ~ve, but ~ositive. 

but by pointin Y declaring against 
goodness· not b gout and encouragin 
inspirin~ virtuy railing at vice, but b~ 
be more busy ine;ul~_goo~ Christian ought to 
high qualities of hivating and developing 
and d c aracter th d' enouncing the k" d an iscussing 

ins and ways of sin. 11 34 

Jesus was not severe 
or morbid, he told the Diocesan 

Convention. He performed his first miracle at a wedding 
feast, turning water into wine. The Episcopal Church 

found nothing that was created by CDd to be b a solutely 
. , eVi.L. If there was evil in alcohol i·t , was man's over-

indulgence in it~ use. "Th - ere was no reason Jesus' 

teachings should be looked upon as a restraint to enjoying 

life. 1135 

Gailor was acclaimed by the press and Episcopalians 

of the state and country for his courage in challenging 

the ratifications of the Eighteenth Amendment and working 

for its repeal. Even so Gailor received a great deal 

of abuse for his public statements. In 1922 he was called 

the "Wet Eccl es i ast ic" by William H. Anderson, the Presi-

dent of the National Anti-Saloon League. Anderson classi-

fied Gailor and the Episcopal Church of Ne~ York in 
th

e 

1 Outlaws, and bootleggers. 
same league with crimina s, 

f urious at the attack but 
The New York Churchmen were 

dl.
·gn1.·fy the slander with a reply. 

Gailor refused to 
the General Convention in 

In 1928 while atte nd ing 
to support or vote for a 

Wash ington, D.C., he refused 
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r e solutio n e nc ouraging the government to enforce the 

pr ohibi t io n amen dme nt. He denied that the Church's busi

ness was to identify herself with any political faction 

and she would have done just that if she advocated any 

one method of legislation on alcohol. He felt the amend

ment was a mistake because decent people were forced to 

break the law and were setting bad examples for their 

children. He participated in the state campaign to repeal 

the Eighteenth Amendment in 1933.
36 



Chapter VII 

CONCLUSION 

On July 25, 1935, hundreds of E 
piscopalians from all 

over the South and the 
nation made the long, arduous trek 

to Sewanee to pay homage to the 
man who had served them so 

faithfull y for forty-two years. Gailor had not advocated 
revolution. He had called for a slow change in which the 

hearts of men were changed. G ·1 ai or believed that his 
60 

whole life was, as he said, a "training for eternity-

otherwise it was hardly worth the living."37 

He was a brilliant man but he was not complex. As 

the Southern Churchman called him in a tribute at his 

death in 1935, he was a "cosmopolitan provincial. 1138 

Gailor could intelligently converse with scholars, feel 

at ease with magnates and kings; he possessed that rare 

equality that put all men at ease--regardless of station-

and that endeared him to all he met. He had the ability 

to associate with the powerful people of the world and 

still retain that witty simplicity for which great Sou

therners were renouned . His messages have continued to 

be preached by those who came after him. 
The Episcopal 

1 affected by Gailor's ver
Church in Tennessee was deep Y 

when the great crisis of 
sion of t he Social Gospel, and 

1960s, that church 
civil rights came in the 1950s, a

nd 

26 



drawing o n Gai lo r 's l egac 
Y, was able to go beyond his 

views on r ace r e lations and h . 
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' owever unfavorabl y , 
the not i o n of racial equality in the 

embrace 

Church and in society . 
Gai l or be lieved in an "unchanging Christianity" by which 

he me ant that the essential theological and 
ecclesiastical 

struct ure of the "Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church" 

were "eternal" but that the applicat 1· 0 n and 
preaching of 

the Gospel changed as society changed. The Social Gospel 

was, in his view, the message to and for his age. His 

determined advocacy of that doctrine made him one of the 

most influential American clerics of his time and the 

major shaper of the Twentieth Century Episcopal Church in 

Tennessee, perhaps even in the United States. 

The Episcopal Church structure remains unchanged from 

his time ; Gailor would have wanted it no other way. Epis

copalians were proud of their image and maybe a little 

haughty but, after all, they were advocating solutions 

' to nation's problems in an orderly and proper way. 
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